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Parinda Abhiyan to relieve
birds in intense heat

Udaipur : Under Action Udaipur Program, in a park sit-

uated on the premises of District Collectorate on Friday,

District Collecto  Rohit Gupta andRajasthan State &Bharat

Scouts and Guides prime headquarters' scout guide

launched the Parinda Abhiyan by installing water bowls

(parinda) in the park. District Collector said that in this

fierce heat, Parinda Abhiyan by scout and guides is com-

mendable social work. CO Scout Scout MR Verma

informed the District Collector about the participation of

s c o u t  a n d  g u i d e s  i n  A c t i o n  U d a i p u r  J a n

BhagidariCompetition 2016. He informed him that under

this campaign, 5100 water bowls will be installed. On this

occasion, Action Udaipur in-charge Sudhir Dave, Kishan

Lal Salvi, Shyamal Vaya, Mohanlal Meghwal,

Tilkeshchandra Paliwal, Devendrasinhg Rao, LMTT

Dabok and Aravali STC college scout and guide trainees

were present.

Tricolour to be hoisted 

Udaipur : Maharana Pratap University of Agriculture and

Technology,Udaipur Administrative Office of the sort of

statement on the regular daily national flag. Hon'ble

Chancellor and Pro Vice Chancellor in compliance with

t h e  o r d e r  o f  t h e  g o v e r n o r  o f  R a j a s th a n .  

Uma Shankar Sharma MPUAT rules and with full respect

to the Administrative Office of the daily national flag had

issued instructions to hoist accordingly, Tuesday, May

17th at the National Flag was unfurled by the university. 

Puppet and dance training camp 
Udaipur : Indian folk art of the Board from May 21 to

Saturday, from 9 to 11 am puppet and dance training

camp will be held. Assistant Director of the institution,

Goverdhan Samar informed that the training camp will

be women and girls dancing and the kids and got the

glove puppet to be taught. Association honorary secre-

tary Riyaz Tahseen said that the camp will last a month.

Max Little Icon Will Make
Superstars

Udaipur : Under the series of Max Kids Festival, in Max

showroom at Celebration Mall, Max Little Icon has been

launched, in which 4 to 14 years old children's talents is

an initiative to recognize and reward.

Little Max Icon is a shortcut to make city's kids little super-

stars. Max showroom registration will start from May 20,

which will continue till May 9, 2016 2. This program is an

opportunity to enhance children's self-confidence. The

audition will be held on June 2 and the grand finale will

be on June 4. Udaipuriite before the recognition of the

child's talent and a great opportunity to reward them. It

is important to note that Max is a global brand which has

290 stores in 16 countries worldwide and 130 stores in

50 cities in India. Max on the international level quality

vast collection of fashion is available. Max in all the expe-

rience of shopping with the whole family can get. This

year, by the end of 16-17 in India to meet the goal of

Max's network of 150 stores.

Pantomime and painting com-
petition held at City Palace

Udaipur : Various programs were organized to mark the

International Heritage Day. A mime and drawing com-

petition with facility of food court was organized at Badi

Mahal to convey the importance of heritage to the tourists.

Bhupendra Singh Aahuwa-administration officer told that

members of Martand Foundation presided by Vilas Janwe

performed extremely well and tickled ribs of audience.

Few names of mimes were - drink and drive, mobile and

mobile, dustbin, wash basin, selfie stupid, tourist in trou-

ble and smoking in public place. The drawing competi-

tion was at Moti Chowk. Lakshmi chowk of Janana Mahal

had organic food and drinks were showcased.

Udaipur : 476th Birth Anniversary of Maharana Pratap

will be celebrated on 7th June in Nagar Nigam auditori-

um.This information was shared by Dr. Rajendra Singh

Jagat. The event will be attended by many big names of

various religions and cultural institutions.

Udaipur : Pavan Kaushik was awarded "Shan-e-

Rajasthan" for his outstanding contribution towards the

cause of social and economic upliftment of rural and trib-

al women and providing nutrition-health-education to

deprived children by way of promoting the causethrough

Project "Khushi" and"Sakhi". Zee News Rajasthan orga-

nized "Shan-e-Rajasthan" award function in Jaipur on

17th May 2016 to honour the personalities who have

brought laurels to the State of Rajasthan.

UDZ : Second Entry Gate Opened
Udaipur : State minster for

railways Manoj Sinha has said

that government is committed

towards development of rail-

ways in Rajasthan. He added

that the budget is there and var-

ious actins are being taken at

large scale to increase the facil-

ities for passengers. with that

stations are being developed

as well. He was speaking at a

ceremony organized in the

Udaipur City Railway station as

the second entry gate was

inaugurated. Sinha inaugurat-

ed the gate in the presence of

various dignataries including

state home minister Gulab

Chand Kataria, Railway offi-

cials, and public representations

including MP Arjun Lal Meena.

"Cen t ra l  gove rnmen t

believes in the culture of work

and this is why the change is

visible in the rail services. The

attempt to pull the railways out

of challenges is on and an

emphasis is being given to the

rail network and facilities of

Rajasthan state," said the min-

ister.

Minister apprised about

escalator, lift, electrification,

and various development acts

in Udaipur and added that the

papers to start the train from

Udaipur to Haridwar have been

sent to the board.

State home minister Gulab

Chand Kataria thanked the rail

minister for allocating 650

crores of rupees. Home min-

i s te r  sa id  tha t  Uda ipu r

Ahmedabad railway line con-

version is in good progress after

appropriate budget allocation.

This railway line is good for the

betterment of tourism in udaipur.

MP Arjun lal Meena said that

the task of gauge conversion

will be done by 2018. He

emphasized on the need of

extension of Pooja Express for

pilgrimage to Vaishno Devi.

Opportunities & Misconception 
NIFTM (National Institute of

Foreign Trade Management),

a practical oriented export-

import training institute, with a

vision to create awareness

about international trade &

develop SME /   MSME / SSI

exporter - importer which

increase the India's share in

world trade.

Mr. Sunil Somani, Co-

Founder of NIFTM shares some

o f  h i s  v i ews  abou t  t he

Opportunities & misconception

about export - import.

India has a historical and

vast potential of export import

in many fields like minerals, agri-

culture, herbals etc. major

export - import but the main

problem is unawareness about

the international trade and only

few big business families or

exporters are involved in this

field. Big exporters or agents (

C.A., Logistic company )  are

purchasing from the small

industries or farmers and

exporting in their own name as

they only having the proper

knowledge about the same so

indirect export is more in trend

as real manufacturer is not

able to export their product in

their own name due to unaware-

ness and fear about interna-

tional trade. A simple example

of Marble which is the major

exported product from Udaipur

but the percentage of direct

export from Udaipur is very less

rather major export is being

done by the big exporter of other

states So our main objective is

to create awareness about the

international trade so that small

industries, manufacturer, trad-

er, entrepreneur can be devel-

oped and start the export import

directly in their own name.

A s imp le  example  o f

unawareness about this field

is that when we started this

association in Udaipuraround

8 months before to do some-

thing different and provide a new

opportunity, we met many

industrialist, associations to

know their feedback about this

new initiative, many person

just making our fun that what

will you teach about export -

import, we are already doing

from many years etc…but with

discussion we came to know

that they are having just few

overseas buyer and even they

are exporting through any agent

not directly, getting inquiries

through only B2B portal like

Indiamart, don't know about dif-

ferent payment terms etc so all

these thing increased our con-

fidence that now we need to

start here only.

So the first step to achieve

our objective is to create aware-

ness about the International

trade and its opportunities.

There is many opportunities in

this field for business as well

job as this is the growing and

untouched career option yet.

As Honourable Prime minister

Modiji also visiting many coun-

tries focusing on international

trade only and announced many

scheme like Make in India,

Digital India, Skill India as new

government know very well

that India cannot be developed

till we do good in this field and

develop the skills, industries in

India so that India can make a

good impression on all over the

world. There are many mis-

conceptions prevailing in the

market which stops small man-

ufacturer / trader & new entre-

preneur to enter in this field.

Some of them are like:

Payment Risk : There is gen-

eral tendency in the market that

if we do export than there is no

security of the same, don't

know if the buyer will receive

the material and don't do the

payment but such thinking are

totally baseless as international

trade is more secure than

domestic as government has

established such bodies /

organisation like ECGC which

helps in such cases so payment

can be safe as it is not a trade

between exporter and importer

but it is trade between two

countries.

Buyer Finding: There is myth

that our relative should be there

on the overseas market to

whom we can export, need to

visit countries to search buyer

but practically in this digital

world you can find buyer sit-

ting at home only. There are

different tools and ways by

which we can find the genuine

buyer.

Government Procedure &

Documentation: There is no

situation as earlier when there

were so many documents &

lengthy procedure were

required to export - import

things but nowadays every-

thing is being online and gov-

ernment also reduces the doc-

uments to just 3-4 compulso-

ry document and making it

even easier in coming years.

Lack of Education:There is no

specific education and qualifi-

cation is required for interna-

tional trade, anyone can export

- import. 

Communication Problem:

There is no specific proficien-

cy required for the export -

import, just basic knowledge of

English is enough for the same.

A better example of China

where English speaking com-

munity is just 20-30% only still

they are exporting all over the

world because there are many

tools & techniques are there

which can be used in better way

for communication.

Export - Import Knowledge:

This is just a myth that some

degree or higher education is

required for export - import but

it is just a step wise process in

a systematic and organised

way. We just to know the

process that what step will fol-

low the next and accordingly

we need to take the action.

NIFTM is providing just a

platform where it provides the

practical exposure to its student

and associates to come togeth-

er and get the all benefits at

one place. 

NIFTM Competencies:

# Totally Practical and Project

based sessions

# Practical sessions to analyse

products/buyer/sellers

# Life time support and guid-

ance from our Mentors

# Business as well as Job

Opportunities 

# Experts as Mentors from

Industry Only who is having 8+

years of experience.

# Life Time Support Systems

(link based resources etc.)

# Working as an ASSOCIATION

rather than an Educational

Institution.

# Offering PLATFORM to our

a s s o c i a te  t o  b e c o m e

"Successful Exporter".

NIFTM is running a 2 month

weekend classes of 4 hours

each on Saturday evening &

Sunday morning so that all

working professionals, busi-

nessman and student can get

the maximum benefit of the

same.

NIFTM is having presence

i n  U d a i p u r,  R a j k o t ,

Ahmedabad& Jamnagar and

have a vision to provide more

such platform in other cities as

well.

NIFTM can be reachable at:

24, Vinayak Complex - B, Durga

Nursery Road, UdaipurContact:

+91 95216 74793E-mail:

info@niftm.com www.niftm.com

Opportunities in International Trade:

Job Opportunities :

# International Marketing

# Documentation & legal procedure

# Logistics and shipping line

# Excise & custom procedure

# Banks 

#

As a service exporter

Business Opportunities: 

#Manufacturer Exporter

#Merchant Exporter

#Exim Consultancy

Export - Import

Udaipur : Lakshmi Publicity,

After the concluded elections

held at Kadalwas Chamber of

Commerce and Industries,

Gopal Agrawal and his execu-

tive elections held on to win the

grand reception. Vikas Joshi of

Lakshmi Publicity said that

Gopal Agrawal won at the pres-

ident post, Vice President

Rajendra Surana, as secretary

general SantoshBhadbade,

Himanshu Paneri co-secretary,

treasurer Devesh Kumar

Sharma, co-executive mem-

bers, including treasurer

Narayan Dangi Sunil Chhajed,

Chirag Jain, Abhishek Jain,

GovindBhardwaj, Jitendrasingh

Rathore, Kunal Paneri, Lokesh

Maheshwari, Manish Jain,

Naresh Soni, Neeraj Sharma,

Rakesh Kothari and Prem

Menaria were presented with

scarves on their win.  

On this occasion, Gopal

Agrawal said that for the devel-

opment ofKadalwas Industrial

area,he will work with every-

one and will support the activ-

ities done in the interest of pub-

lic by Lakshmi Publicity.

New executive welcomed

National convention by Terapanth
Kishore Mandal concluded

Udaipur : Mayor Chandrasingh

Kothari said that the youth are

the foundation of the country's

future. From here, climbing the

ladder of youth will become the

future of the country. The youth

of our country is highly talent-

ed. That is why today there is

not a country where there's no

young doctor, engineer or an

entrepreneur.

11th National conference of

Terapanth Kishor Mandal was

organ ized a t  Terapanth

Bhawan located at Anuvrat

Chowk to let the youth know

that terapanth originated in

Mewar. National head B. C.

Bhalawat addressed the youth

committee of Terapanth coun-

cil. The conference was named

as 'let's connect'. He also said

that there have been 600 reg-

istrations so far and today more

than 950 reached here. This

two day conference will turn out

to be a useful take away for all

the youngsters. There was a

program organized named 'just

a minute' where participants

were asked some questions

related to Terapanth.

Motivational speaker and

the National General Secretary

Rajendra Jain said that for a

teacher, nothing matters to him

more than hisdisciples. It will

take us years to learn the def-

inition of the master. 65 per-

cent of youth in the country but

the Jain community this figure

is 72 percent. Speaker of the

House Rajkumar Fattawat as

special guest in the age of the

teaching and learning never

ends. You're not limited to the

exceptional talent and. Let's

connect the theme of K Chennai

purpose of this session should

look. Go anywhere, we should

feel that our brothers every-

where someone Terapanth Pan

Indian Youth Council president

BC Bhalawat report of the ses-

sion, saying that we tried in the

two-day event every such plea-

sures found here. Quiz, con-

vents, motivational speaker,

religious and entertainment

programs with sessions in the

educational program. Best

Debut Award Bedlavar, service,

ordination and organization

went to Jalgaon, the way to

serve Chennai, Vijayanagar

(Bangalore), Ramnagar and

Balotra, for outstanding per-

formance in Ahmedabad, for

designing, the award was pre-

sented to Surat and Udhna's

Kishore mandal.

General Secretary Vimal

Kataria, Kishore mandal in

charge Shreyans Kothari, trea-

surer Naveen Wagrecha,

deputy in-charge Arun Sethia,

Tareen Mehta, Naveen Jain,

Rahul Mehta, Arpit Nahar, etc-

showed an active cooperation. 

Freshers Party
at Kalpatru

Udaipur : A freshers' party was

organized at Kalpatru Nursing

College and Kalptru Speciality

Hospital. Solo singing, group

singing, dance, poetry and mim-

icry captured everyone's heart.

Khushboo Srimal's solo

dance, Riteshwari Patidar's

group dance, Jitendra and Kunal

Rawal's song and play by Smitha

and party were genuinely appre-

ciated. The event was presided

by Dr. Akhilesh Bisariya who said

that nursing has a huge role in

health care industry.

Dr. G. P. Bisariya - Managing

Director facilitated Tabassum

Khan and Usha Bisht from BSC

with scholarship of ten thousand

rupees each. Sahil Sheikh was

announced Mr. Fresher and

Pooja Kumari was declared Ms.

Fresher of the event

Maharana Pratap's 476th Birth
Anniversary to Be Celebrated

Governor Honours Hindustan
Zinc's Pavan Kaushik


